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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHit..:GTON 

April 23, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR~I_i_ILIP W. BUCHEN 
JAMES M. CANNON 
MAX FRIEDERSDORF 
JOHN 0. MARSH 
BRENT SCOWCROFT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

L. WILLIAM SEIDMAN ~~ 

Stainless Steel Table Flatware 
Escape Clause Case 

A memorandum from Ambassador Dent on the stainless steel table 
flatware escape clause case is attached. I would appreciate your . 
comments and recommendations on this memorandum no later' than 
c. o. b. :Nlonday, April 26. 

Attachment 
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THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR 

TRADE NEGOTIATIONS 

WASHINGTON 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT APR 2 1 1976 

SUBJECT: Escape Clause Case - Stainless Steel Table Flatware 

On Ma·rch 1, 1976 the U.S. International Trade Cormnission 
reported to you its finding, by a vote of 5 to 1, that the 
domestic stainless steel flatware industry is being seriously 
injured by increased imports. · 

On the question of remedy, three Commissioners recom
mended increased protection under a tariff rate quota (TRQ} ; 
one Co~~issioner recormnended import ~elief under another 
form of TRQ; and two Commissioners, including one who found 
negatively on injury, recommended only adjustment assist
ance. Since there was no majority finding on the matte~ of 
remedy, your decision in the case cannot be subject to an 
effective Congressional override. 

Under the provisions of the Trade Act of 1974 your 
decision as to remedy must be made by April 30, 1976. 

We have had representations from six members of Congress 
on flatware. Representatives Roe (NY} , Johnson (·PA} , Allen 
(Ala) , \vhi tehurst (VA) , and Mitchell (NY} support the 
industry's request for tariff relief. Senator Brooke (Mass) 
opposes higher duties on flatware over 25 cents a piece. 

This case has been considered in the i~teragency Trade 
Policy Committee structure in accordance with section 
242(b) (2} of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962. Agencies were 
unanimous in recommending as the appropriate remedy that 
you direct the Secretary of Co~~erce and the Secretary of 
Labor to give expedited consideration to petitions for 
adjustment assistance filed with them by the industry, its 
\;,orkers, and communi ties impacted by flatware imports. 

-Therefore, it is recommended that you determine that the 
granting of import relief is not in the national interest. 
I concur in tHese recommendations. 

Approve: 

Disapprove: 

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE 
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For your information, I am attaching a copy of the 
paper on this case prepared by the Trade Policy Staff 
Commi ·ttee. Also attached for use if yo u accept the above 
recommendations are: (l) draft letters to the Secretary 
of Corunerce and the Secretary of Labor on adjustment assist
ance; (2) a draft press release announcing your decision; 
(3) a draft decision memorandum which would be published in 
the Federal Register; and (4) draft letters to the President 
of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives 
reporting your decision to the Congress. 

Attachments 
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TRADE POLICY STAFF COM]'.-fiTTEE 

ACTION RECORD 

DATE: April 19, 1976 

DOCUMENT: 76-19 

SUBJECT: Task Force Report on Stainless Steel Flatware 

SUBMITTED BY: Task Force 

ATTENDANCE: 

Agency 

STR Allen H. Garland, Chairman; Doris rfuitnack 
' 

. Agriculture James Benson 

· Commerce William Pounds; William Cavitt; Sterlirig Nichols~~ 

Defense 

Interior 

lTC 

labor 

.State 

Treasury 

O.HB 

NSC 

Howard Andersen 

John Boyd; John DePauw 

Gloria Pratt; John Kinyon 

lvilliam Clark; t·lilliam Diroll 

John Ray; William Barreda 
·steve Farrar 
Barbara Bowie 

COMMITTEE DECISION: 

Paper approved following TPRG review. 

COMMITTEE COMMENT: 
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I. PROBLEM 

The U.S. International Trade Commission (USITC) on }farch 1, 1~76 reported to the President its finding, by a vote of 5 to 1, that increased i~ports of certain stainless steel flatware are a substantial cause of serious injury to the domestic industry producing like or directly competitive articles. The flatware covered by the affirmative finding enters the United States under TSUS 650.08, 650.09, 650.10, 650.12, 650.38, 650.39, 650.40, 650.42 650.54, 650.55, and 651.75. The Commission found in the negative, 5 to 1, on flatware classified under TSUS 650.21, 650.49 and 650.56. 
The:·re was no majority finding on the question of remedy. Three Commissioners recommended a ne'v tariff rate quota (TRQ); one recommended another TRQ; and two recorr~ended adjustment assistance as the appropriate remedy. Since there was no Co~~ission finding on remedy, the decision of the President in this matter will be subject to Congressional override only if no remedy is provided. 

The Trade Policy Staff Committee (TPSC) has been asked for its recommendations as to what action the President should take in this case. The statutory deadline for such action is April 30. 

II. RECONl-1Et'--.'UATIONS 

That the President be advised to provide expedited adjustment assistance as the remedy for the injury found by the Commission. This recommendation was considered and approved unanimously by the Trade Policy Review Group. 

.. 
·~. 
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III. BACKGROU~D 

Key background data are summarized below in fact-sheet form. 

A. Industry Profile 

1. Fifteen manufacturers operating 19 plants. - About half of the 
production is in New York state with almost all the rest in 
New England, New Jersey, California, and Ohio. 

2. Two firms accounted for 82 percent of the value and 63 percent 
by quanLity of U.S. shipments (1974). The share in 1971 was 
79 percent and 69 percent, respectively. (Oneida's share rose 
while Insilco showed a major dr~p.) 

a) Oneida Ltd. - 1974 sales $52 million or 70 percent of U.S. 
shipments (56 percent by quantity). Premium sales about 
1/3; low cost hotel and restaurant ware 40 percent; 
remainder relatively high cost for consumer market. 

b) Insilco - 1974 sales $10.8 million or 12 percent of U.S. 
shipments, both by value ~nc quantity. Retail market 44 
percent; cormnercial or institt~.tional sales 38 percent. 

c) Thirteen smaller firms - ship~ents equal 32 percent of 
to~al by quantity, 18 percent by value. Sales to retail 
market $5.6 million, or 17 percent of total retail sales. 
Commercial and institutional (C&I) sales $8.3 million or 
42 percent of that market.- Share of total shipments 
remained about the same from 1971 through 1974 by quantity 
but declined slightly by value. 

3. Harkett 

a) Retail - 45 to 50 percent of U.S. producers' sales. Bulk 
in sets priced $15-$20. 

b) Co~@ercial & Institutional - sales about $20 million or 
26 percent of total. 

c) Premium (promotional) sales $20 mill~on or 27 percent of 
total sales. 

B. Domestic Production 

1. Production dropped significantly in 1971 and thereafter 
remained relatively stable until 1975 -. 

2. Capacity increased 2.8 million dozen from 1971-75 or nine 
perc~nt. Onei9a claims operations in 1975 ''ere about 60 per
cent of c apaci ty. Average for the small producers was 40 
percent but the USITC estioates 64 percent for the industry. 

3. Produ~ers' inventories have fluctuated but the ratio to ship
ments was about 25 percent in 1973-74. In 1975 the r»t-i-O 
rose substantially .reflecting recessionary pressur~~·;;.. HJfl/;~~ 
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C. Averaee Value of Domestic Shipments and Imports by U.S. Producers 

The range of grades and product-mix of ssf varies substantially 
among domestic producers. Average value per piece is shown below for 
1974 domes tic shipments, with data on imports by U.S. producers 
included for comparative purposes: 

Oneida 
Insilco 
Reed & Barton 
Gorham 
Imperial Knife 
Royal 
EKCO 
Utica 
Majestic 
Durable 
Vogue 
Calder 
Paige 
Hudson 

Domestic 
Shipments 

$ .37 
.29 
. 78 
.72 
.32 
.22 
.21 
.13 
.11 
.10 
.10 
.07 
.09 
.07 

~I 
Imports Grades 

Within 
Quota 0/Q Dam. Imports 

.11 .09 A-C A's, B 

.15 .08 A-C A's 
-- -- c 
-- -- B+,C 

.09 .08 B,B+C A's 
-- -- Al,AW A's 

.13 .08 Al,A2 A's 

.15 Al,A2 B 

.13 Al,A2 A' ·s,B 
Al,A2 A's 
AW,A A's 
AW,A A's 
Al-l ,A A's 

.14 .12 AH,A A's 

~/ There are seven grades (AW, A, Al, A2, B, B+ and C) depending on the 
stainless steel alloy from which the flatware is produced and its 
thickness, weight, grading and finishing. AI~ is the lowest grade, 
economy flatware, and C is the highest quality class. 

Recent evidence indicates that U.S. firms have improved their ability to 
compete with imports and are increasing domestic output in the 12 cents 
to 24 cents/piece range. 

D. Price Movements 

The consumer pric·e index rose 29 percent from 1972 to 1975. Prices 
of ss£ sets generally rose more: 

Wholesale 
Price 1975 % Inc .. over· 1972 

Domestically produced $35.98 

Imports by non-producers 31.12 

Imports by U.S. producers 14.15 

Prices of open stock pieces (domes tic) on the retail 
than sets from l972-75: te~spoons - 58%; knives - 48% 

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE 
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Wholesale prices for teaspoons and knives (forks not available) for the restaurant market in 1975 and increases over 1972 were : 
Teaspoons - domestic - 9¢, up 50 percent 

imported - 6¢, no increase 

Knives - domesti~ - 54¢, up 170 percent 

-imported -·31¢, up 11 percent 

E. Employment 

_Number of employees declined in 1970-71 but remained fairly stable thereafter until 1975, when it dropped sharply. 

Jan-Sept. 1969 1971 1974 1974 1975 
Av. no. employees 3915 3269 3298 3274 2647 

Oneida 2179 2071 2258 2260 1839 -Insilco 1050 609 452 440 430 Other 686 589 588 574 378 
Manhours (000) 6003 4894 . 5143 3627 2823 

Oneida accounted for 69 percent of employees but only about 53 percent of production and rnanhours in 1974. The "othe.r" firms had about 18 percent of the employees but 33 percent of productior. and 34 percent of manhours . In 1974-75 productivity per man-hour for Onei1a and Insilco was lower than for any year after 1968; for other firms the 3verage was higher than in earlier years. 

F. Tariff Treatment 

Problems of ssf imports have been before the Executive Branch for many years. (Chronolo gy attached). The latest action to increase protection was a tariff rate quota put in effect October 1, 1971 after negotiations with Japan, the EC (of 6) and the u~. The quota level of 48.6 million pieces per quarter was increased by 6 ?ercent, effective October 1, 1974, following an increase in domestic consumption. The quota is allocated by countries as follo"s: Japan - 68 percent; Taiwan - 13 percent; Korea- 10 percent; EC - 3 percept; Hong Kong - 3 percent; UK - 1 percent; other - 2 percent. 

-·~ . rJo tr {)> 
/.;:, ~ 

{ ;;!. .. 
;: 

(.):! ~ 
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The average ad valorum equivalent of the trade agreement and over 
quota (0/Q) rates on quota-type flatware in 1975 (9 mos.) were: 

Quota-type: 
Spoons imported at the--

Trade-agreement rate (949.04)------------- 17.0%) 
Overquota rate (949.08)-------------------- 40.0) 

Knives and forks: 
With handles of nonaustenitic (chrome) 
steel: l/ 

Knives imported at the--
Trade-agreement rate (949.0040)-------- 18.8) 
Overquota rate (949.0620)------~------- 58.5) 

Forks ~mported at the--
Tradt~-agreen2nt rate (949.0060)-------- 23.5%) 
Overquota rate (949.0630)---~---------- 72.6) 

With hanclles of austenitic (nickel) steel: 
Knives imported at the--

Trade-agreement rate (949.0240)-------- 30.8) 
Over•1uota rate (949.0640)-------------- 70.7) 

Forks ~mported at the--
TradF-agreement rate (949.0260)-------- 23.4) 
Over~uota rate (949.0650)-------------- 69.4) 

Average -
Quota & 0/Q 
entries 1974 

31.7 

32.6 

47.1 

66.7 

54.5 

The AVFs in 1975 for flatware that would be put under quota by the 

Commission were: 

Non-quota-type covered by injury finding: 
Spoons (650.55)------------------------------ 8.5% 
Knives: 

With ha~dles of nonaustenitic (chrome) steel 
(650.09)--------------------~------------ 7.4 

With handles of austenitic (nickel) steel 
(650.12)--------------------------------- 8.9 

Forks: 
With handles of nonaustenitic (nickel) steel 

(650.39)--------------------------------- 7.1 . . 
With handles of austenitic (nickel) steel 

(650.42)--------------------------------- 9.0 

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE 



G. lmpor·t s 

1. By quantity: 

Quo ta type Non-Quota type Total 

Dozens %Total Dozens %Total Dozens 

(000) (000) (000) 

1968 13,996 86.7 2139 13.3 16,135 

1969 24,986 92.4 2063 7.6 27,049 

1970 34,442 93.2 2523 6.8 36,965 

1971 24,979 92.3 2077 7.7 27,056 

1972 23,262 88.7 2962 11.3 26,224 

1973 26,228 85.6 4402 14.4 30,630 

1974 28,332 85.2 4915 14.8 33,247 

1975 26,689 77.1 7916 22.9 34,602 

2. By value 

$(000) %Total $(000) %Total $(000) 

1968 15,041 74.8 5,066 25.2 20,107 

1969 27,150 82.2 5,866 17.8 33,016 

1970 40,450 85.0 7,119 15.0 47,569 

1971 27,991 84.3 5,231 15.7 33,222 

1972 24,325 74.1 8,lf98 25.9 32,823 

1973 29,584 67.0 - 14,553 33.0 44,137 

1974 32 '923 68.0 15,510 32.0 48,433 

1975 30,014 57.2 22,466 42.8 52,480 

3. Ra-t·io of overquota shipments to to.tal imports of quota-type ssf 

1972 - 34% 1974 - 48% 
1973 - 47% 1975 - 42% 

4. Principal Suppliers 

(a) Quo ta type - percent of total quota type imports. 

Japan Korea Taiwan 

Quanti ty Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

1968 68 72 9 6 14 9 

1969 68 73 10 7 13 8 

1970 65 70 12 9 14 9 

1971 58 68 13 10 23 15 

1972 49 61 20 16 " 27 19 

1973 33 46 31 26 32 23 

1974 33 44 I 33 29 32 24 

1975 lf6 56 29 24 24 18 

'-' 
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(b) 

1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 

.. 1975 

(c) 

1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
197.3 
1974 
1975 

(d) 

1974 
1975 

Non-quot a type - percent total non-quota type import s 

Japan Korea Taiwan -Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

78 56 
75 53 
79 55 
82 55 
83 61 
87 72 
89 80 1 -- 4 2 
65 55 2 3 7 5 

All types - percent of U.S. imports 

Japan Korea Taiwan 
Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

70 69 8 5 13 7 
68 70 9 6 12 7 
66 68 11 10 14 8 
60 66 13 9 21 13 
53 61 18 12 25 15 
40 54 27 18 29 17 
42 54 27 20 28 17 
51 56 23 15 20 12 

' 
Qyerquota imports, mainly from Korea and Taiwan, have 
been large: 

Overquota - all sources 
million pieces 

174 
136 

% of o~erquota i mports 
Korea Taiwan Japan 

52 
54 

47 
39 

0.7 
7 

5. Nine U.S. producers are also importers. Shipments of 
imports by such producers were: 

(a) Pieces % total shipments 
(000 doz.) of im_Eorted ssf 

1971 7659 37.5 
1972 6600 33.0 
1973 7174 31.9 . 
1974 7123 28.4 
Jan-Sept. 

1974 5391 27.6 
1975 4709 24.1 
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(b) Imports by domest ic producers have accounted for about 
13 percent of the U.S. market since 1972. (see below) 

(c) Price range of imports by producers - Over 80 percent, by 
quantity , and 71 percent by value, sold for under $3 dozen 
in 1974 . Volume under $1 dozen or over $5 was very s~all. 
Average net value for all price ran ges was $2.43 dozen. 

6. Exports - Some by Oneida but to tal negligible. 

H. Ratio of Imports to U.S. Production, e tc. 

I. 

All types Quota-type Non-·quota type 

1968 · 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 (9 mos.) 

64% 
107 
150 
148 
132 
149 
167 
229 

49% 
91 

129 
121 
103 
116 
13::. 
,173 

Percent Distribution of U.S. }farket (by quantity) 
Quota & Non-Quota Types 

Oneida 
Domest ic 
Imports 

Insilco 
Domestic 
Imports 

Other US producers 
Domestic 
Imports 

Imports by non-prod. 

Total imports 

Total dam-shipments 

1969 1972 1974 

22.5% 
20.4 

2.1 
20.5 
19.0 
1.5 

14.6 
12.5 

2.1 
42.4 

48.1 

51.9 

27.2% 
23.3 
3.9 

12.9 
9.0 
3.9 

20.1 
14.5 

5.6 
39.8 

53.2 

46.8 

25.1% 
21.8 
3.3 

10.0 
4.6 
5.4 

16.R 
12.4 

4.4 
48.1 

61.2 

38.8 

7% 
8 
9 

10 
13 
19 
23 
44 

1975 (9 mos .) 

20.4% 
16.9 

3.5 
8.9 
4.5 
4.4 

15.8 
10.9 

4.9 
54.9 

67.7 

32.3 

J. Costs 

Steel accounts for at least , half of the co s t of production of doRestic 
ssf. U.S. producers stated imported steel cost 20 percent less than do~es
tic st ee l buf steel frci~ Japan cost 56¢/lb. while Korean and Taiwanese 
producers paid only 32¢/lb. It is not clear from the record that those 
prices are for th e same type of steel. Average Japanese ex~ort price data 
for hoop, strip, bar, and rod steel show prices t o the United Statei were 
generally higher thnn to Kore a and Tah;nn but, again , the....-f25oducts may ::~t 

be comparab l e \Jithin the categories . /~~·' l(tJ ~'-, 

t~" ~ . 
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Labor accounts for about 11 to 13 percent of U.S. costs of produc
tion and about eight percent of costs in Taiwan. 

Comparative cost data from INSILCO for two · low end patterns 
(Gr aJes Al and A2) show the firm's manufacturing costs in the U.S. are 
far above the landed duty paid value (LDPV) of imports within quota 
from its Taiwan plant: 

u.s. 
Cost 

A-1 Grade 

Teaspoon $1.77 
Fork 2.33 
1-piece 6.96 

Knife 

A-2 Grade 

Teaspoon 1.85 
Fork 2.24 
1-piece 7.25 

Knife 

LDPV 
from Taiwan 
witnin quota 

1.00 
1.57 
2.95 

1.17 
1.72 
3.49 

In-quota 
Tariff (AVE) 

17.0% 
30.7 
26.3 

17.0 
30.7. 
26.3 

Add.duty required 
to equalize LDPV from 
Taiwan and U.S. cos t 1/ 

96% 
53 

178 

76 
40 

140 

1/ The maximum increase permitted under the Trade Act is 50 percentage 
points above the Col. 1 rate. 

K. Profitabil;::!.Y. 

Since 1970 , four firms have left the industry. \~ile One ida has 
consistently shown profits, Insilco and a number of smaller firms have 
shown net oper2 1: i ng losses in recent. years on their operations producing 
stainless steel flatware. Of 12 firms reporting, seven had such losses 
in 1973 and 1974. Results in 1975 were even less favorable based on 
part year data. 

Ratio net op. profit (or loss) 
Net Sales (000) to net sales - Eercent 
Oneida Others Oneida Other All producers 

1969 34,436 33,386 13.7 1.2 7.5 
1970 34,665 30,148 12.2 1.0 7.0 
1971 35 '992 25,394 11.6 (0.2) 6.7 
1972 41,161 24,015 15.3 . (1.0) 9.3 
1973 l13, 803 24 '213 12.7 (1. 8) 7.5 
1974 

. 
50,768 23,355 11.7 (4. 9) 6.4 

1975(part 28,376 14,168 7.8 (13.9) 0.6 
year) 

LINITED OFFICIAL USE 
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Profitability by company was: 

Calder, Inc. 

Net Sales 
1974 

Durable Stainless Flatware Co. 
Ekco Housewares Co. 

531 
507 

1,516 
Gorham Division of Textron, 

Inc. 
·Imperial Knife Co., Inc. 
International Silver Co. 
Majestic Silver Co. 
Oneida, Ltd. 
Paige Industrial Corp. 
Reed & Barton Corp. 
Royal Silver Manufacturing 

Co., Inc. 
Utica Cutlery Co. 

Total or average 

454 
3,235 
9,846 l./ 
1,141 

50,768 
407 

1,208 

954 
3,556 2/ 

74,123 

Ratio of net op. profit 
(or loss) to net sales 
1973 1974 1975 3/ 

2.6 
(2. 3) 
15.2 

(28.2) 
(7. 4) 
(2.2) 
(0.3) 

(12.7) 
5.7 

(0.4) 

(1. 6) 
4.5 

7.5 

1.5 
(0.4) 
13.9 

(42.3) 
(8.9) 
(9. 0) 
(0.3) 
11.7 
10.8 

(21. 3) 

(1.1) 
6.4 

6.4 

(9. 0) 
19.5 

(37.0) 
(14.3) 
(26.6) 
(5.9) 
7.8 
6.7 

(17.8) . 

(i4.2) 
6.4 

.6 

l./ !ncludes sales of imported 1 piece Lnives sold in sets with 
domestically produced spoons and fo1·ks. The sales value of 
such knives-is estimated to be about $1.0 million in 1974 
and $250,000 in 1975. 

11 Includes sales of imported 1 piece knives sold in sets with 
domestically produced spoons and forks. The sales value of 
such knives was $200,000 in 1971, $~89,000 in 1972, $742,000 
in 1973, and $571,000 in 1974. 

3/ Data for the ~nterim 1975 accountinf year are for 11 producer~ 
- (exclude Calder, Inc.). The 1975 ~ccounting period for each 

of the 11 producers ranges from 8 months to 12 months and 
averages 9.2 months . 

IV. SECTION 202(c) CONSIDER~TIONS 

In determining ~hether to provide import relief and what method 

and amount to provide in an escape clause case, the President is required 

by section 202(c) oi the Trade Act to take into account all relevant 

considerations,including nine which are specified in the Act. 

1. Inf~rmation and advice from the Secretary of Labor on adjustment 
assistance for workers 

Under the Trade Act of 1974, three petitions for worker adjust

ment assistance in the stainless steel flatware industry have been 

certified. As of January 31, 1976, 580 out of 1,275 applicants had been 

determined eligible for benefits. Over the next 12 months, t\~~r'"~ 

totaling about 180 workers ?lay apply · for \vorker adjustment asp,2stance.<~ 
c "' 0' .:11. 
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From 1970 to 1975, employment of stainless steel table flatware 

production workers declined some 23 percent, from 3,457 in 1970 to 

2,673 in 1975. However, the decline from 1970 to 1974 was only about 

6 percent, indicating that the recession influenced the 1975 total. 

Layoff and recall da t a for the most part substantiated these trends. 

It is expected that if present economic trends continue, workers should 

continue to be recalled tv their jobs so that within the .next six months 

employment should be close to the 1974 level. 

New York State has been most affected by layoffs in the stainless 

steel flatware industry. The affected areas of the state have exper

ienced unemployElent rate s significantly higher than the national average, 

resulting in diminished reemp loyment prospects for the separated workers. 

Some of the other areas of the U.S. where layoffs have occurred in the 

stainless steel flatware industry also have experienced unemployment 

rates higher than the national average. 

The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) programs in 

New York State, the area most adversely affe~ted by layoffs, are not 

capable of meeting the need s of the displ~ced workers in view of the . 

high local rates of general unemployment. The actual levels of enroll

ment in these prograns exceeded the expected levels, indicating no cur

~ent vacancies. In some of the other less impacted areas where unemploy

ment of stainless steel table flatware workers has occurred, th~ 

experience of enrollments exceeding expect~d levels was also evident. 

2. Information and advice from the Secretary of Commerce on 

adjustment assistance for firms 

To date, two stainless steel flatware manufacturers have been 

certified to apply for firm adjustment assistance under ~atlier legis

lation, but only one subsequently applied for and received adjustment 

assistance. No petitions have been submitted by flatware producers 

for certification under the Trade Act of 1974. 

If a more restrictive tariff rate quota system is imposed, probably 

the fewest number of firms , if any, i.'Ould consider applying for adjust

ment assistance. More firms wo~ld app ly if adjustment assistance were 

the only remedy adopted. For the above reasons, it is uncertain how 

many might petition and qualify for cer tification; however, it is pos

sible that three to five firms might be certified. 

3. Probab le effectiveness of inport relief 

The effectiveness of import relief as a means to promote adjust

ment is open to question. Such relief has been in effect for 12-1/2 

out of the past 16-1/2 years, yet still the indu s try is seeking the 

i mpos ition of furcher and more stringent relie f measures on the grounds 

that the current relief has not been adequate, despite hi gh over-quo ta 

rates of dut y . In this regard, still higher rates of duty are u~i\-;'0~· 

to close more than a fe'l.r gaps bet'l.reen the U.S. and foreign cos t~&ecau~y .... ; 

c a:: 
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of the specialization which has occurred in the industry with economy 

and medium-to-high grade flatware being produced in the U.S., and low-end 

flatware for the institutional market produced abroad. Indeed, the 

domestic wholesale costs of certain fla tware are so much greater than 

the landed duty paid costs of compar ab le imports that even the maximum 

permissible tariffs under the laYr could not close the gaps . For these 

and other reasons noted elsewhere in this paper , the effectiveness of 

tariff increases as a means to promote adjustment is questionable. 

One of the reasons for this pessimistic assessment is the efforts 

which already have been made by certain firms to adjust to import com

petition. Four firms (Oneida, Insilco, Imperia l and EKCO) appear to 

have adjust ed -- although unsuccessfully ie the case of Imperial -

generally by producing quality flatware for the retail market in their 

U.S. plants and by sourcing their low-end flatware for the institutional 

market from plants abroad. Three other firms (Utica, Hajestic and 

Hudson), as well as some of the previous four firms cited, appear to. have 

adjusted by producing certain economy forks and spoons in U.S. plants 

where they have cost advantages and i mporting knives in the same pat

terns because of the substantial cost advantages of producing knives 

abroad. 

The remaini~g seven firms (Reed and Barton, Gorham, Royal, Durable, 

Vogue, Cald er anJ Paige) have taken no apparent measures to adjust to 

'import co r:1pet ition. Indeed, in the case. of Royal, that firm was cer ti

fied eligible for adjustment assistance, but when advised by consultants 

of the changes n~cessary to update their plant and equipment to be on 

a par with efficient producers, the management of Royal decided against 

such changes for uns pecified reas ons. On the other hand, Utica applied 

for and received adjustment assistance in 1971-72 in the form of a loan 

guarantee and of technical assistance and has been improving its profits 

in most years sir.ce then. 

4. The effrct of import relief on consumers 

The two proposals by USITC Corr~issioners to increase protection 

by an adjustment in the present tariff-rate quota. system would involve 

increased costs to consumers, without necessarily improving the efficiency 

~n operation or the compet itiveness of U.S. producers. The proposa ls 

will hit especially hard at flat~are coming in over the quota. In the 

past, thes e iteUJ.s have been able to absorb the additional duty and still 

rer:1ain competit ive in the U.S. carket . The proposed revised levies will 

further increase the unit cost of imported flat \vare. Since the average 

unit value cost of th e import-good has been much lower than the U.S. 

product, th e average cost to tho consumer will increase; This will 

r esult in eit~er (1) a !eduction in the quantity of imports supplied, 

leading to an increa se in the average price to consumers as the higher -

priced U.S. goods gain a l arger share of the market; or (2) a rise in 

the average price to consumers as the average price of imports increases 

due to the additional tariffs -- even thou gl1 imports remain competitive 

and do not reduce their mzrket share . Due to a lack of a breakdo\m in 

the USITC data of the types of items entering over th e quota li~f0Nb 
it is difficult to quantify exactly how the competitive positi~of ~ ., 
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foreign firms will be affe~ted by the proposed levies. 

We do not anticipate any price increases due ~o supply shortages 
caused by a drop in imports. U.S. industry is currently producing at 
an average of about 60 percent of capacity and thus could increase its 
output significantly. Inventories also amount to a large share of cur
rent U.S. producer shipmeuts. Any decline in irr:ports could thus easily 
be covered by U.S. supplies. Ho~;ever, this would entail an additional 
cost to consumers. Given the large difference in average unit value 
costs between import and domesiically-produced goods, it is likely 
that the major effect of the increase in the tariff rate quota charges 
would be higher average prices for U.S. consumers. 

Specifically, the recommendation of Commissioners Moore, Bedell, 
and Parker would both (1) increase over the current tariff-rate quota 
system in force the coverage of within-quota imports to include all 
imports at their existing rates of duty regardless of their unit va~ues 
and (2) increase duties on over-quota entries. It Y7ould maintain 
national quotas at previous levels, so that many of the imports from 
Taiwan and South Korea would still be subject to the higher over-quota 
duties. Assuming that the renewed growth in the U.S. economy will 
restore demand for stainless steel flatware to the levels of 1974, 
we estimate that the proposed additional duties will result in more 
than a 10 percent increase in the cost to consumers of imported flat
ware. For items coming in over quota alone, this would result in added 
charges of over $1.6 million. · 

In the USITC report, several Commissioners noted the 11chronic 
nature" of the problems of domestic producers. They used this rationale 
to exclude any element of degressivity in the application of the propos~d 
:import relief. However, this fact also highlights the point that such 
relief probably will not significantly improve the competitive position 
of U.S. firms after such relie f expires. The adJed costs to consumers 
of the proposed actions would not result in more efficient U.S. produc
tion and would thus entail a deadweight loss to consumers. 

The recommendation of Co~~issioners Leonard and Minchew recognize 
this problem, however, and they have proposed adjustment assistance for 
the U.S. industry instead of tariff-rate quotas. Adjustment assistance 
does not reduce any of the consumer benefits of imports, and it has the 
additional advantage of promoting a more efficient allocation of 
productive resources. 

The proposal for adjustment assistance could thus provide an 
improved climate for the rest of the U.S. industry to meet the chal
lange of foreign producers. Such a course could provide real and 
long-term benefits for the consuoer in terms of lower prices and a more 
open and competitive market in the future . 
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5. Effect of relief on U.S. internatioual economic interests 

Implementation of the restrictions proposed by four USITC Com
missioners ~Jould have adverse consequences on United States international 
economic interests, such as those reflected in United States declarations 
at the United Nations Conf2rence on Trade and Development, the OECD, the 
Tokyo }1inisterial Meeting , and more recently at P~mbouillet . They call 
for greater. cooperation with less developed countries to assist in their 
economic development, a more open interr.ational exchange of goods, and 
governmental resistance to protectionism or other inward looking policies 
in formulating measures to stimulate in~etnal economic expansion . Our 
recent decision to impose restrictions on imports of specialty steel, 
the pending USITC proposal for action on non-rubber footwear, and the 
possibility that the Co~~ission may recommend action on a substantial 
list of other prcducts under the i~port relief provisions of the Trade 
Act have evoked expressions of concern abroad that the United States· 
may be moving away from a liberal trade policy . We are seeking to allay 
such fears at every appropriate opportunity. In such a perspective th~ 
adoption of the increased restrictions on st~inless steel flatware would 
be unfortunate. Our trading partners would be quick to poin t out that. 
the domestic industry has already been the beneficiary of special tariff 
action over most of the past twenty years, that the option of adjustment 
assistance was available as an alternative to further tariff action, 
that such assistance was considered a more appropriate solution by one 
group of Com.sissioners, and. that its adoption would have permitted 
action to be taken to assist the industry without adversely affecting 
the interests of our trading partners . 

Japan, Taiwan, and Korea are the· dominant sources of stainless 
steel flatware imports, each supplying about a third of the United 
States import market. Producer representatives from each of those count
ries, with the support of their governments, h1ve strongly protes~ed 
proposals by Commissioners for increased prote~tion. The Japanese, for 
example, point out that their presently exempt historical trade in higher 
unit value flat>~are would become subject to the new more restrictive 
tariff rate quota and that imports of such ware are not adversely affect
ing domestic producers. The Taiwan and Korean producers do not believe 
a tariff rate quota is justified and have strJngly objected that the 
proposal is highly discriminatory since the rroposed country quota allo
cations fall substantially short o£ reflectir.g their established supplier 
position in the United States market. As a result, the bulk of their 
shipments would be subject to the highest tariff rates. In making such 
representations, Korea and Taiwan also point out that restrictions on 
imports, su:::h as those proposed by the Conunission on footwear and flat
ware, undermin~ efforts they have been making, with United States assist
ance, to develop viable self-sustaining national economies. 

6. Impact of compensation on U.S. ir.dustries 

Under Article XIX of the GATT, major suppliers 
compensation if protection were increased on ssf>and if acccptabl 
pensation were not agreed upon, such suppliers could retaliate . . 
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The proposals of the USITC Corrur.issioners v10uld bring under the 
TRQ,flat-v;are over 25c a piece which had a trade value of over $22 million 
in 1975. Most of the impact of this new protection would fall on Japan, 
since Korea and Taiwan are minor suppliers in this value range and the 
imports from the EC would be entered within the existing quota alloca
tion, which has not been filled by their lower value flatware. 

The United States has already paid compensation to Japan for the 
existing TRQ. Thus, as extension of the current tariff provisions 
would require no new negotiations and if the TRQ were phased out, would 
give rise to a U.S. claim against Japan (assuming that the tariff on the 
u.s. compensation items was not raised). 

7. Geographic concentration of flatware imports 

At present, imports of stainless steel table flatware enter the 
United States mainly through east and west coast ports. There is no 
apparent geographic concentration of imported flatware marketed in the 
United States. 

8. U.S. market as a focal point for other countries' exports by 
reason of trade restraints abroad 

Hhile the United States is a_major market for ssf exports from 
Japan, Taiwan, and Korea, the record contains no evidence that foreign 
trade restraints have diverted exports to the-United States. For Japan, 
voluntary restraLnts have been applied to trade with the United States 
(at least until mid-1975) . In the case of Korea, the share of total 
ssf exports gain~ to the United States has declined steadily from 90 per
cent in 1970 to about 23 percent in 1975. 

9. Economic and social costs incurred by taxpayers, communities, 
and wor}ers of imoort relief on stainless steel flatware 

Without an increase in tariff-rate~ on overquota shipments, the 
percentage of ov~rquota imports to total U.S. s~pply would continue to 
increase markedly. Even with the current tariff-rate quota systes in 
force, shipments coming in from Taiwan over quota still drastically 
'''1-dercut U.S. products (teaspoons by 34-44 percent and knives by 62-83 
percent). Current restrictions obviously do not deter imports, and thus 
without further relief for u.s_. producers imports should continue to grow 
and gain an even greater share o£ the market than already achieved. 

This of course \vould have a sha~p impact on U.S. production and 
emplo:ment. Since 1970, four fir:Js h~ve left the industry. Seven of 
the twelve firms reporting to the USITC suffered losses in 1973 and 1974 . 
This trend seems to have deepened in' 1975 . Failure to provide relief for 
U.S. flatware producers will probably result in a further consolidation 
of the industry. The impact on coomunities should not be very significa~t, 
ho\>.'ever, as the total employment in U.S. industry is less than 3000 >wrk <:: rs. 
In addition, we should note that the largest firm, Oneida, which accounts 
for an average of about 70 percent of U.S. prod:Jction and er.tployme rltOH, 
the U.S. industry, has maintained a strong profit position. An~'firnite<:: 
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unemp loyment would thus probably result from the consolidation or termi
nation of operations of the v7eaker firJJs. 

The maintenance of production in the U.S. flatHare industry through 
import relief measures v!Ould not come without costs to the U.S. consumer, 
however . Obviously the higher costs of imported flatware caused by 
an increase in tariff protection would pass through very quickly to 
retail sales. The result would.be a sharp rise in the average unit 
cost of flatware sold in the U.S. market, with a cost to the U.S. con
sumer of around $1.6 million. 

V. OPTIONS 

A. Proposals of USITC Commissioners for Increased Import Rel~ef 

Provide greater protection via either the TRQ recommended by Com
missioners Hoare, Bedell, and Parker or the TRQ recoo.mended by Commis
sioner Ablondi (Appendix ). Both of these TRQs would remain fully in 
effect for five years. 

Considerations 

1. The industry would support the increase in protection for five 
years. 

2. Abc1ition of country allocations as reco~~ended by Co~~issioner 
Ablondi would eli1ninate the cash transfer to foreigners implicit in 
country quotas. A global quota would also give all foreign suppliers an 
equal chance to compete for the within-quota entries (TaiHan and Korea 
claim the present allocation is unfair and does not take into account 
their late entry into the market. Japan notes it has cooperated with 
the U.S. by restraining exports and argues it should therefore continue 
to receive its historical share of any TRQ). On the other hand, a 
global quota has, in the past, created a "rush to t.he docks" with the 
quota filled in the first few days. 

3. The Commissioners do not spell out their rationale for the 
particular TRQs they proposed, but it is obvious that four of the six 
voting on remedy concluded that present tariff protection was not 
adequate and adjustment assistance was not sufficie~t to remedy the 
injury. 

4. The C~mmissione~s' TRQ proposals would put under quota ssf over 
25¢ a piece. The Task Force considered that there was not adequate 
evidence to support injury in this price range. 

5. The proposed TRQs would provide unneeded protection to 
nificant part of ti1e domestic industry, which is operating at a 
2ble level of profit. 

6. An increase in imporf protection for five additional years for 
an industry which h3s been "temporarily" protected by high duties for 
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most of the last 18 years could be considered by our · trading partners 

as contr2ry to the OECD trad e pledge and the spirit of Rambouillet , 

and could he cited by those who charge U.S. trade policy is shifting 

toward protectionism. In this regard, the foreign representatives have 

already raised strong objections to the Commission's finding of increased 

imports, injury, and substantial cause. 

7. Compensation would probably have to be paid to Japan and Korea 

(Taiwan, as a non-GATT member, cannot claim compensation). 

8. Higher prices would adversely affect consumer interests. 

9. Higher prices could harm domestic producers by speeding up 

the displacement of ssf by plastic tableware in some uses. Such dis

placement would probably be most harmful to the smaller, less profitable 

firms. 

10. Failure to provide for expeditious adjustment assistance does 

not recognize the special needs of some of the smaller companies. 

B. Adjustment Assistance Hithout Import Relief 

· Provide expedited adjustment assistance and allow the current 

import relief, in effect since 1971, to te~min1te as scheduled on · 

September 30, 1976. 

Considerations 

1. The basic purpose of the escape claus~ provisions is to assist 

injured industries to adjust to changing marke~ conditions. As a general 

principle, adjustment assistance is preferable to import relief, pro

vided that the former can effectively remedy such injury. 

2. The need for assistance to adjust to import competition appears 

to be limited to a small number of firms out oi the fifteen domestic 

producers in the stainless steel flatware (SSF) indu-stry. Adjustr:1ent 

assistance could pinpoint the individual needs of those firms and provide 

appropriate assistance. 

3. Adjustment assistance is likely to be an effective remedy for 

several reasons: (a) adequate funds are available; (b) the number of 

firms needing assistance is small and manageable ; (c) adjustment assist

ance has been successful for the Utica Cutlery Co. and the prospect for 

other fir ms is good; (d) machinery used for producing ssf is readily 

and inexpensively adaptabl~ to many other products; and (e) the number 

of \Wrkers employed by these firms is small and their skills are 

readily ada ptable to other products along with the machinery . 

4. -
import injury beca use the differences 
costs of certain flatware ar2 so much 
costs of comparable imports th~t even 
under the law could not clos e ihc gap 
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5. Import relief has been in effect for this industry for most of the tlfile since 1959. Some firms have taken affirmative actions and successfully adjusted to market conditions. 

6. The existing TRQ appears to have contributed to the ability of the largest firm in the industry to acquire an increasing share of the total market (57 percent in 1974), partly because its imports are mainly within quota while smaller producers have had to pay over quota duties if they wished to import. Elimination of the TRQ would thus put the smaller firms on a more eq1,1al competitive basis with the largest U.S. firms. 

7. Consumers would benefit if the reduced duties were passed on by importers. 

8. Termination of the TRQ and use of adjustment assistance to remedy injury would help to refute criticism abroad that the United . States is becoming protectionist. 

9. Failure to provide increased import relief as four Commissioners have recommended would be interpreted by some as a failure to take account of the interests of the U.S. industry as provided for in the Trade Act of 1974. 

~- Adjustment Assistance with a Phase Out of the Existing TRQ 

Provide adjustment assistance and phase cut the TRQ as follows: 

Hay 1, 1976 -April 30, 1977 - retain stc.tus quo on level and rates 

Hay 1, 1977- April 30, · 1978- reduce ove.c quota rates (OQR) by 1/3 of the amount by which theOQR exceed5 the trade agreement rate (TJ..R) 

May 1, 1978 - April 30, 1979 - reduce OQF. by another 1/3 

May 1, 1979 - TRQ terminated and trade a~reement rates restored on all quota items. 

Considerations 

1. Provides the adjustmerit assistance benefits of Option B. 

2. Avoids a large, abrupt renoval of protection, which could cause market disruption, and allows a breathing spell for adjustment assistance to yield results. 

3. Represents a reasonable compromise bet\Jeen those \Jho consider .• the industry has received speci.:1l high protection long enough and the USITC finding of injury, with four Co~~issioners recommending increased protection for five years. 
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4 . Puts the industry on notice that it must adjust within the next three years. 

5. Retention of present country allocations avoids difficult problems wh ich would be associated with reallocating country shares . J apan, which has generally kept its exports within the quota allocation, would protest any reducti0n of its share; while Taiwan and Korea, whose exports h ave far exceeded their allocation feel the quotas discriminate against n ewer 2ntrants into th e market. ·Under this option, the large reductions of over-quota rates in 1977-78 would help Taiwan and Korea substantially more than other suppliers . 

6 . Part of the industry would continue (until May 1, 1979) to r eceive more protection than it probably needs. 

7. The phase-out would delay potential benefits to consumers .. 
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Chronology 

'Ihc chronology of events leading to the present stainless steel 

flc.twa:re situation is as follo~s. (The products co.;cernc.d are h,ives, 

forks~-. and spoons -with st:ainless steel handles, not aver 10.2 inches in 

length-~. 
.·::The product descriptio:'. 

was s~c.what different in the· Tariff A~t of 1930): 

1939 

1948 

1950-51 

1956 

195'/ 

1958 

1958 

1959 

1959 

On Janun.ry 1, C.ut:i.es 0:1 l:ni.ves and for}::s redu~ed fro:n 

2¢ each plus 45 percent to 2¢ each plus 35 percent 

On January 1, duties reducccl as follo;-rs: 
a) Knives and forl:s fro:.1 2¢ eG.ch plus 35 p(!rcent to 

2¢ each pl'lS 17. 5 p-::::.·cent or 25 percent. 
b) Spoons fro:n l10 percent to 20 :ocrcent 

Duty on l:nives and for?:.s reduced fro;-n. 2¢ eo.ch plus 

17.5 percent or 25 percent to 1¢ each plus 17.5 
percent or 21 percent . 

On ~Tunc 30, duty on spoo:1s rc.clu~~ed from 2C) percent to 
17 percent, reclu:::tion effccti ·;c in three annual staccs 

On April 11, 1957 the Stn.inlcss Steel Flab12.rc 
l'ianufvc:turcrs Association appli ·~d to the Tariff 
Co;nrn.i ssion for relief U!1dc::- Sec ·;;ion 7 of the 'l'radc 

. "rr . r.·"" +s E .... ,..,,.· ~/".._ - ~ 19c ' .IIGrCC .. :cn 1..- JX~..-~n..,lu:-1 r.- 1..- O .l . .) .:.. ! 
• 

In Januury the Co:~:nission reco:n::Jendc::d vri thclrt..1-ral of 
trade agreement co:1ce'::;sior~s 

On ED-:rch 7, the Prcsid~-:1t annm~nced he 1;as deferring 

action o-:1 the Co:c:.-:1issio:1 's recom~~nclation in light of 

Jap8.n 's voluntary E::~i t:::. tio-:1 o·.1 exports to the Uni tccl 

States. He askecl t~c CoGnission to report acain 

after 1958. 

In July the Tariff Cc::-.':'cissio:-1 sub:ni tted a supplc::.2ntc.ry 

report to ttc ~rcsid2nt 

On I!o'.'C : ~,8cr 1, 2. s a rcs1.llt of the Cor'.!:-~issi o:1' s rc:00rts , 

t l•"' T>-,·-.sl'(l c~:-- ~ - "'~·c~"l~ir""'1 "'""1'1·1~.~ c" ~.L~ ,-..-"Gel .,, -;ll; c.-. 
... - _.,..L: ..-'-:iu ~ .... ---- - ··'-~ ""'- .... J. .v.v\.l .. .l. \. • ..1. ./ 8-·-- - - l 

picc::s. G'Ycr-;uot:-. r :::. 'v2S ;;c:r: c s~t 2-t G8 D:-::·c·:::nt :~or 
SJI')O:! S '<~!:i 3;: ~~c:: pl~Js (:;{.) percent for . 

for~:s. 
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1966 

1967 

1969 
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1969 
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1969 
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Tariff Co=r;;is i.ion su:;:::i ttcd 3 anr:ual report~ on 
H0\'2::1oer l of each yea:: to cc::.ply \:ith E.O. lOLiOl 
nnd scctio!1 35l(d)(l) OJ.~ the r~. 

On June 24, the President reql!.e::::ted a 35.l(d) (2) 
investigatio:-1 

On f.pri1 14, Tariff Co;.:->.ission su'b~itted its report· 

On J'anue.ry 7, the. PresiC.~nt procl=:!J...ffied., retroe.ctbrcly 
to Nove!.:ber. l, 1965, an incre3.sc in the tariff quota 
to 84 rnillio-:1 pieces ani rcduccQ. the over quota rates 
on knives and for%s to 3¢ plus 15 p~rcent or 20 per
cc.nt and o-:1 spoo::-~s fro:n 60 p:::rccnt to ito percent 

On October 11, the President allc·,;ed the escape 
clause to e;-:pirc, restorinc.; the !"...:7li rates. In his 
press rclcaGe he :•asf:cd. the responsible federal 
departments to T:"!3.inb.in survcillo.ncc over these 
industries (Ed. note - stainless steel flatuare 
and cotton typei:ri ter ribbon cloth) to determine i:l 
other assistan~e is appropriate at a later date. 11 

On April 10, the Stainless Steel F'lah:c:tre I-:etnu
fucturers A::::sociatio:-1 rc~uestcd reimposition of 
the tariff ql<.ot.:t and rate::: jn eff~ct fro:n November 
l, 1965 to October 11, 1967 

On S~ptcr:~bcr 30, the United ~;tatcs re::;ervcd the 
rit::ht to renet::otin.te i tc conccss:i. )ns on flatu.:J.re 
under ''open-season" :r.•::o·,risionB o::..~ Article XXVIII 

On O"tobnr 22 tl1c 'r..., ... ; -~"' Co·c"'"'l. rs · on· en J.·t"' 0 7·,.,.... - - ' .. ..~-c..- .. -.J....;. ~o..:d. 0 . ... o.J .tJ..t,. 

motion insti tutcd. <!. sectio:-1 332 :.: 1vcstign.tion. 
Report 'r:3.S co:r.plctcd ir: December -96_9 

On NaveJ::oe:: 7, TIC issued. net ice in Federal 
Register requ~sti!"tg "\·::ci tten vie· ... '~ on p:!:oposed 
:renczotiation of -fl<.:.t:·:J..::e· co:Jces~;ions 

On Deceir:bcr 3, TIC l:eld. ::: e ~ting ·.-1i-::h Japan export 
J.~!!tal Flab.rarc Ir:dus-:.r:; !issociatio-:1 

On Jar.u::.ry 9, 'l.'IC held !.:-:::e tinc •-rit!! Stainless Steel 
Flr4t\·,'are r -::!.nUf2...Ct:.lre!~S .:":.ssoci~~tion 

On J·un':! l, J~!!e f,ssc:::ie. t :cm t e stified. bcfcrc the \-.'nys 
ancl 1·: -~c..ns Cc:::-::i ttce ti.:-12. a:l,.rcc2.t:::!d quo"t~s 

.· 
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On July 31, U.S. ?·!issio:-t in Gen!3V<l -...:c.:; instructed to 
ini'o:r.i:l the GJ...TI th~t t~'2 c::ited Stc.7.cs intended to 
renegotiate its concessions on flatl~re 

On SepteDber 22, three Diet membe:rs visited the 
Special Trade Rep~esent~tive 

On ::Jeccr~ber 11, the Tari:f:t Co:Eilission found ·~ro-rkcrs 
of Intcrnatio:-~aJ. Silve-r Co:r.p::cny, factories C, H Qnd 
L of the 1-:eriden - 1-?o.llinzford .a-rea of Conn!3cticut 
eligible for adjust:::.ent assistance. TE.<\-H-30 

On February 1, letters -r,.rere cxchar.zed bct'.reen the 
Special Trade Rep-resentative and the Jap2.nese 
Ambassador forr.:.J.lizing the ngreerr,ent Hi th Jap3-n 

On l·1o.y 14, the Tc.riff Co:-:-,;,1ission found Royal Silver 
J:lanufacturing Ccr:-.p:1ny, Inc. of Horfolk, Va. eligible 
for adjustment assistance. 

On 1·!ay 26, the Justice Dep:1-rtmcnt filed suit ae;o.in::;t 
lll'SJT CO c1wr(3ing th::;.t Il'iSIJ,CO' s ac:q_uisi tion of Stanley 
Robc1 t;,, Inc., the 1arcest j.rnport!:T o·f stain1esr. steel 
tablE flat;..'3.rc could lC:sse:n cor:-,pctition • 

On l~ncust 17, th2 Tnrif:f Co:nmission fo'.lnd the firm of 
Uticn. Cutlery Co:nv::.:1y cf Utica, Iic'.-r Yo:rk clir;ible for 
adjr:;;trr~(::tlt assist~ncc. TF.:J\-F-25 

On ,h·ne 7 ancl 8 form::tl dccur.,ents -.rere sic;necl 'rri th the 
UK, IC, a.nd Ja:p~n in Gcr:~va, concluclinc; a trade 
agrermcnt 

Aut;J ;t 21, PrEsiclent proclaimed tariff-rate q_uota to 
be Effective Octotcr'l 

On (>~to1Jer 29, the S8c::e:tr~ry of the Treasury denied 
the rcqucct of the S~~:::ial 'l'raC.e Hcpresentative that 
stairtless ste:cl flc.~.:.' .. ~Ye be exe~pt fro:1. the ir.!port 
smch?.-rc;e 

f'--. D'-' .-., .. '"' 17 .. tho;..,,_,.·.;-~~ C -·-.· ~ {' ,, · .._h·-·t··· v•t -<.:c ..• or.:: r , ___ .1~- ~~ 1 o_"'''lSS ""on _ cun~t ~,.,,a 

'-or'-': rs ,.L '·)'"' r·~ - ; ::> C'· 1· 'c.· --c . .,....,. r "ut· ..., "'-·· · rl _ •• e. G.v 1,;.1-:;.. c;~,_,_c_. ~-·:..~Yj C: .. .:--::.Cl~, lCv., h-::..•• 

Yor~:, elic;iblt:: :Cor r~cljt:. st:·.:;:.t 2.ssist9.nce. 'l'EJ~-H-120 

· Effcc:ti Ye Dec-:-:,_':.Jer 31, ·} 973, tLe I~t0.!T!?~ticn=-~~- Si lv~r 
Cc:::IJ:!.:!J .. cl:i:vcr.:t~cl i-:::ci: ... of' 2.ll 1lcltlinc!.; o:L" s..:~~~1Jcy· 

Ho'bcrt ~, ~~.po~·~c-rs cf .:':,s.i:llc~s ~:.eel t::.blc 
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Tariff rate quota increased by 6 percent on Octobe r 
1 after TAriff Commission reported that U.S. consump
tion had increased. 

USITC reports an affirmative finding in an esca pe 
clause case. Items covered by the injury finding: 
TSUS 650.08, 650.38, 650 . 10, 650.40, 6~0 .0 9, 650.39, 
650.12, 650.42, 650.54, 650.55 and , if include d in 
sets, 651.75 . 
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Findings and Recor.unendations of Corru:li. s s ioners t-lor~rc, Bedell, and Parker 

We find and recommend that, to prevent or remedy the injury des-

cribed in section 20l(b) of the Trade Act, it is necessary to impose a 

tariff-rate quota system for the ensuing 5-year period applying to the 

knives, forks, and spoons the subject of our affirmative determination, 

with the existing rates of duty applying to imports of knives, forks, 

and spoons within the tariff quotas, and rates of duty herein speci-

fied applying to such imports outside the tariff quotas, and with the 

tariff quotas established and allocated to countries subject to rates 

of duty provided for in rate of duty column numb~red 1 of the TSUS as 

hereinafter specified. r 

The proposed tariff-rate quota rates of duty are as follo••s: 

Knives a~d forks 
Under 25c each: 

items 650.08, 650.38 
items 650.10, 650.40 

25¢ and over each: 
items 650.09, 650.39 
items 650.12, 650.42 

Spoons 
Under 25¢ each: item 650.54 
25¢ and over each: item 
650.55 

.. 
.. 

Hithin Quota : Outside Quota 
: 

lc each+ 12.5%: 1¢ each+ 55% 
1¢ each + 17.5%: 1¢ each + ss;; 

: 
0.5¢ each +6% : 0.5¢ each+ 35% 
0.5¢ each +8.57..: 0.5¢ each+ 35% 

: 
17% : 55% 
8.5% : 35% 

The within-quota imports should be established and allocated as 

follm.;s: 

Countrv 

Japan 
Republic of China 
Republic of Korea 
Hong 1-.:ong 
Europ ean Economic Con~unity 
United Kingdo:-a 
Othe r 

Total 

Aggregate Quota fl, Cn·;;Nn;::~ Qun':.~!_ 
(single units) 

34,980,000 
6,678,000 
5,088,000 
1,590,000 
1,590,000 

636,000 
__ 9_5!t_,_OD.!l 
51,)16,000 

~J
FO~to 

<", 
fSj 

-~ ! 
~ ., " 
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Findings and recommendations of Co !7Cl i ssioners Leonard and NincheH 

Commissioners Leonard and Hincher,] determine, pursuant to section 

20l(d)(l) of the Trade Act, that adjustment assistance as provided for 

in Title II, Chapters 2, 3, and 4 of that act can effectively remedy the 

serious injury to the domes tic industry and recommend the provision of 

such assistance. 

------Findings and recomme ndations of Co~~ issioner Ablondi 

Com~issioner Ablondi finds and recommends that it ts necessary 

to continue the existing tariff rate quota system for the ensuing 5-

year peripd applying to the knives, forks, and spoons the subject of 

this affirmat : ve determination, with the existing rates of duty apply-

ing to import~ pf knives, forks, and spoons within the quotas and 

with rates of duty herein specified applying to such imports outside 

the quotas, ard with the quotas established subject to the existing 

rates of duty provided for in rate-of-duty column 1 of the TSUS. 

Imports Entered within the specified quotas should be entered 

on a first-come basis without regard to the country of origin, with 

no more than 25 percent of any 1 year's quota to enter in any calendar 

quarter. 

All imports outside the s pe cified quotas quantities should be 

as sessed with rates of duty as follo ws (exactly as is done now): 

Knives and forks (items 650.08 , 650.09, 
650.10, 650.12, 650.38, 650.39, 
650.40, and 650.42)----------------- 2 cents ectch + 45% ad val. Spoons (items 650.54 and 650.55)------ 40% ad val. 
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OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL REPRESHIT ATIVE 
FOR TRADE ~1EGOTIA TIONS 

EXECUTIVE OFFIC E OF TH E PRESIDENT · 
WASHINGTON 

20506 

DRAFT LETTER TO THE SECRETARY OF CO~~ERCE 

Dear Hr. Secretary: 

After reviewing the report of the United States 

International Trade Commission on its investigation 

TA-201-8 under section 201 of the Trade Act of 1974, 

I have determined that adjustment assistance could be 

an effective fbrm of remedy for the . serious injury 

which the Commission found the stainless steel flatware 

industry to be suffering as a result of increased 

import competition. 

I am, therefore, directing you to give expeditious 

consideration to petitions for adjustment assistance 

filed with you under Title II, Chapters 3 and 4 of the 

Trade Act of 1974, by domestic firms producing stainless 

steel table flatware and by comrnunities impacted by 

increased imports of such flatware. 

Sincerely, 

• 
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OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL REPRt:SENTATIVE 
FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIO~~S 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT . 
WASHINCT'JN 

205% 

DRAFT LETTER TO THE SECRETARY OF LABOR 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

After reviewing the report of the United States 
International Trade Commission on its investigation 
TA-201-8 under section 201 of the Trade Act of 1974, 
I have determined that adjustment assistance could be 
an effective form of remedy for the serious injury 
which tne Commission found the stainless steel flatware 
industry to be suffering as a r~sult of increased 
import comp~tition. 

I am, therefore, directing you .to give expeditious 
consideration to any petitions for adjustment assistance 
filed with you under Title II, Chapter 2 of the Trade 
Act of 1974 by stainless steel flatware workers or 
their duly authorized representatives. 

Sincerely , 

.. 
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DRAI"'I' PRESS RELEASE 

OFFICE OF TI-ll"; SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR TFU· iJE NEGOTIATIONS 

President Ford 1 >rders Fast Processing of 
Adjustment ;; : ;s istance Requests from 

Stainles;:, Steel 1 'latware Firms and Workers 

President Ford, tak .i 11g into consideration the national 

economic interest, has d r· • :ided on expedited adjustment assist

ance as the appropriate 11 " ~ n.ns for helping the stainless steel 

flatware industry to deal with problems it faces from foreign 

competition. This dec is i , ,n was announced today by Ambassador 

Frederick B. Dent, the p 1 , !Sident 1 s Special Representative for 

Trade Negotiations. 

The President 1 s dec 1 ·'Lon follows a -report from the u.s. 

International Trade Comm 1 :;s ion (USITC) on March 1, 1976 that 

the industry is being in 111 L'C'd by increased imports. There '1/las 

no majority reco~endatj ,<~l for an appropriate and effective 

remedy. While the law r•·'vides that import relief may be given 

when the Commission find' ' that injury exists, such relief is 

authorized only for a lj 1111 t·cd p e riod, during which the industry 

is expected to adjust t o lmport competition. Except for the 

period October 1967 to (', . t ober 1971, special tariff measures 

to protect ma nufacturer E= df stainless steel table flatware 

have been in effect sine·: 1959 • 

The most recent spc>·. t.\1. actjon, t.J.ken in 1971, establishe d 

a five-year tariff-rate ,1111)t .1. for flat\vare valued under 25 cents 

a piece , Hi th duties fo J , •vt'r-:-quota shipments ranging 
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40 percent to more than 70 percen t of the value of the imported 

articles . This tariff rate quota is scheduled to terminate on 

S~ptember 30, 1976. 

Domestic pr~duction of stainless steel flatware remained 

fairly stable from 1971 through 1974 but dropped in 1975 as a 

result of the recesiion. Employment followed a similar trend. 

Imports meanwhile increased although there was a sharp drop in 

entries of quota-type flatware in 1975. Over ~alf of the 

domestic producers are also importers, and in 1975 these pro

ducers accounted for about one quarter of- total U.S. shipments · 

of imported stainless steel flat\var-e. 

Japan, which has b een voluntarily _restraining its exports 

of quota-type articles to the United States, is the largest 

foreign supplier. Increased protection would entitle Japan to 

claim compensatory tariff concessions of equal trade value on 

products exported to it by the United States. Other major 

suppliers, particularly in lower value brackets, are Korea and 

Taiwan. Imports covered by the injury finding of the USITC 

amounted to $52 million in 1975 and, by quantity, took 68 per

cent of the U.S. market. 

Under the existing spe cial protection, some firms have 

made adjustments enabling them to - compete with foreign sup-
' 

pliers, and one of the largest producers opposes continuation 

, of special protection for the industry. While certain other s 

among companies which r equested relief have shown low 
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or losses, they account for a much smaller share of the indus

try's to·tal output and employment. Additional import restric

tions would thus give unnecessary protection to firms that 

account for a large part of domestic output. Adjustment assist

ance, on the other hand, would focus on the specific problems 

of individual firms and groups of workers that need help,with

out increasing the burden on restaurants, hospitals, households 

and other users. 

Information on such assistance can be obtained from the 

Department of Labor in the case of workers and from the Depart~ 

ment of Commerce in the c ase of firms in the industry. 

" 



DRAF'f DECISION MEI10Rl\tWUM 

YJ.EMORANDUM FOR 

THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS 

Pursuant to Section 202(b) (1) of the Trade Act of 1974 

(P.L. _93-618 , 88 Stat. 1978), I have determined the action 

I will take with respect to the report of the United States 

International Trade Commission (USI TC) dated March 1, 1976, 

concerning the results of its investigation of a petition 

for import relief filed by the Stainless Steel Flatware 

Manufacturers Association. 

I have determined that expedited adjustment assistance is 

the most effective femedy for the injury suffered by the 

domestic stainl~ss steel flatware industry and its employees. 

I have determined that provision of import relief is not in 

the national economic interest of the United States. 

The stainless steel flatware industry is currently receiving 

special import protection in the form of five-year tariff 

rate quota, which went into effect in 1971. Prior thereto, 

the industry received escape clause tariff protection from 

1959 to 1967. The purpose of such special measures is to 

increase the·amount of protection for a limited period dur

ing which the domestic industry is to make adjustments 

necessary to compete successfully with imports. The present 

tariff rate quota will remain in effect through September 

30, 1976. 
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Under the existing level of special protection, some 

firms have made adjustmenis enabling them to meet foreign 

competition and one of the two largest producers opposes 

continuation of special protection. While certain others 

among the cow?anies that requested greater tariff relief 

have shown low profits or losses , they account for a much 

smaller share of the industry's total output and employment. 

Additional import relief would thus give unnecessary protec

to firms that account for a large part of d?mestic output: 

Adjustment assistance, on the other hand, will focus on the 

specific problems of individual firms and groups of workers 

~hat need help, without increas~ng the burden on restaurants, 

households, and other users. 

New import restraints would also have exposed U.S. industry 

and agriculture to claims for compensatory import concessions 

or retaliation against U.S. exports to the detriment of 

American jobs and exports. 

With regard to the effect of import restiaints on the inter

national economic interest·s of the United States, which I am 

required to consider under the Trade Act of 1974, I have 

concluded that such restraints would be contrary to the U.S. 

policy of promoting the development of an open, nondiscrim-
' inatory and fair world economic system which would, in turn, 

promote domes tic growth and full employment . 
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I have directed the Sr:crctaries of Commerce and Labor to 
give expeditious cons ·i deration to any petitions for adjust
ment as sistance filed IJy firms producing stainless steel 
flatware articles on vtltich the USITC found injury, by com
munities impacted by i mports of such articles, and by their 
workers. 

This determination is to be published in the Federal Register. 

.. 
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OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
WASHING TO~< 

20506 

DRAFT LETTER SUBMITTING PP.ESIDENTIAL REPORT 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 

In accordance with Section 203(b) (2) of the Trade 

Act of 1974, enclosed is a report to the Congress set-

ting forth my determination that import relief for the 

U.S. stainless steel table flatware industry is not in 

· the national economic interest, and explaining the 

reasons for my decision. 

The Honorable Carl Albert 
Speaker of the U.S. House of 

Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 
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OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
WASHINGTON 

20506 

DRAFT LETTER SUBMITTING PRESIDENTIAL REPORT 

Dear Mr. President: 

In accordance with Section 203 (b) (2) of the 'I' rtJ rl r! 
Act of 1974, enclosed is a report to the Congress s~L-
ting forth my determination that import relief for U 1c.; 
U.S. stainless steel table flatware industry is nol in 
the national economic interest, and explaining the rcosons 
for my decision. 

The Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller Presid~nt of the Senate Washington, D. C. 20510 

.. 

.... 
c 
a: 

..>_, 
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ADJUSTr1ENT ASSISTANCE REMEDY 

Stainless Steel Table Flatware 

As required by Section 203(b) (2) of the Trade Act of 1974, I am transmitting this report to the Congress setting forth my determination to ,provide adjustment assistance to the U.S. stainless steel table flatware industry producing flat~are covered by the affirmative finding of March l, 1976 of the United States International Traqe Commission (USITC) under section 20l(d) (l) of the Trade Act. As my decision does nbt provide import relief to that industry, I am setting forth both the reasons why I have determined that i mport relief is not in the national economic interest and other. actions I am taking to help the flatware industry, workers, and communities . 

I have decided, considering the interests of both the P~erican consumers and producers, that expedited adjustment assistance is the most effective remedy for the injury to the u.s. stainless steel table flatware industry and its employees as a result of imports. 

My decision was based upon my evaluation of the national economic inte rest. A remedy involving import restraints would have resulted in higher prices for American consumers at a time when lowering the rate of inflation is essential. 
Import restraints would also have exposed industrial and agricultural trade to compensatory import concessions or retaliation against U.S. exports. This would have been detrimental to American jobs and damaged U.S. exports. 
Adjustment assistance can benefit the smaller enterprises which have been seriously injured. Import relief would disproportionately benefit firms which produce a substantial part of domestic output, and which are able to compete with imports. 

Adjustment assistance is consistent with the President's efforts to control inflation, including costs to all consumers, whicb import restrictions would raise . 

In considering the effect of import restraints on the international economic interests of the United States , as required by the Trade Act of 1974, I have concluded that .. such restraints would be contrary to the U.S. policy of(F.fORb< promoting the development of a n open, nondiscriminatory ~nd ~ fair world economic system. The goal of this policy is ~o : expand domestic employment ·and living standards through ~ : increased economic efficiency. 
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I have directed the Secretaries of Commerce and Labor 
to give expeditious consideration to any petitions for adjust
ment assistance filed by stainless steel flatwar e firms pro 
ducing articles covered by the USITC r eport, and their workers , 
and communities . 




